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personal mention from amity district j! Ain't Nature CarelessSILVERT0N PERSONALS AND BRIEFS

gave the decision; to Brady. The
crowd absolved Mnlkey from all
Intent to fdul. Itj was a Jinx that
got him when hd was aiming to
do a littfcf 1odyJ work and he
aimed too Sow.

Three otjher boxing bouts were
staged, all of which went the
limit, and one over-ra- n the limit
by a whoIf round. This was be-

tween R. K. Boatright and "Bill"

ed a resolution opposing the fur-
ther expenditure Of tvderai funds
on national highways. li. 12.

Williams of West Virginia woaH
place the grange on record
against the enactment of a sale
tax for the raising of revenue. A
second resolution introduced by
Mr Tabor of Ohio, pointed to the
rapid spread of the Kuropean corn
borer in this country and would
ask the aid of the federal &overn-men- t

in taking steps to over-
come the menace to American
corn growers.

AMITY. Or., Nov. IS. (Spe- - undertaking establishment in M"-ci- al

to The Statesman.) The j MinnvMle and will locate in th:xt
East Side Sewing club met lability now. His wiiV i.--s also a
Friday at the home of Mrs. Fred : licensed embaltaer.

hills district recently met with a
painful accident' Ms right hand
became taught in a clreular wood
saw. His Index finger was cut
off and he received a bad cut in
his second finger.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rowland

"mkm.
lay Coulter of Willamette nni- - '

ersity spent th week here wi'h j

hus mother 'and tb attend the j

funeral of his grandmother, Mrs. !

S. Stullenberger. j

Mr?. Ava Romig of Willamina j

(spent the weekhere at the homo i

lof her mother. Mrs. G. A Shields. J

Miss Ida Stewart of Banff. Al- -

bsrta. stepped ofr here on hot j

way to California for a visit with
her uncle. James : Mahood. and
other relatives.

Five sisters enjoyed a dinner
here together last Wednesday at !

tbe home of Miss Fannie Walker, j

Those present were Mrs. Ida
Shields of Chennev, Wash.: Mr?.,

r
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Courtesy of Fashion Art Magazine
By SAN

(With Apologies

CSED to tun up ury
warble songs of praise about tne
female critteOn the rood old by- -

gone days I never ceased to wonder
how Nature found the time to cut
them out so beautiful and never Jag
a line.

But I no longer twitter f the beauty
that I meet; I swear that Natures
hadvhoma brew each time I walk the
street. She cuts them out so wobbly,
she's lost her eye for line; she hands
them funny bulges and curves a

i.-W H I SfKIU.
There used to be some mystery

about the form divine and I could do
some guessing and have a traudy time,
I didn't heed the saiiy Whecse that
things ain't what tlit-- -- aeern: that
jackdaws strut in peaoocks' plumes
and milk parades as or:i-.- i. And so
I went my gladsome way with soncs
of praise and busy eye. nrd to'd my
friends they i.eciin't duubt the fact
that tigures neve r lie.

But now the pi. euro' bad!y
pmj. r(.rl lsrv.e lr.nl; isfik.i nnd
custard pi. s. ' It may be live coutd
do the stunt ar.d rit b hard tipon i!-- e

eyes; but Kvt's own daughters seem
to be too far removed to staud th"
gaff and when tlicy try that miUr.v
stuff thoy l.ar-r- t the j asi.it scnts ;

laft. The ai f!r-- r when
flaps v. ith powdtin! t.osa and rag do!l
grace why siie does it if you'll

Officer Bloom on a charge of op-

erating his car with, only one
headlight.

Portland Boxing Board
Receives New Appointee

PORTLANo, tn-o-
v. 18. Dr.

Thomas Ross was appointed a
member of the Portland Boxing
commission this morning by
Mayor Hakr to succeed Dr. S.
M. Gellert, resigned."" Dr. Gellert

Alice Walker of Hillsboro: Mr
Clara Bewley of Willamina. and
II rs. G. A. Shields of Amity.

the places leit ararit by deaths
this year of John Burroughs, Ah- - j

bott H. Thaver and Barrett Wen-
dell.

Advice to Officers is
Read to Salem Boy Scouts

At the Boy Scout meeting at
the armory, Wednesday night.
Chief of Polico Verden M. Moffitt
read an article front the National
Police Bulletin, which he com-
mended to the Scouts as well as
to his own force.

The plan Chief Moffitt has
evolved to make picked Boy
Scouts real traffic officers and of-

ficial guides and information bu-

reaus for the city; especially in
crowds and on holiday occasions,
makes this advice especially time-
ly. It is the code of the Boy
Scouts. Perhapvs it Juiht have
come from , them first, only that
they're not officers vcharged with
maintaining the law as are the
police to whom it was originally
directed.

The quotation, under the cap-
tion "Civility," follows:

"From time to time complaints
are made and heard of the con-
duct and attitude of police offi-
cers to the public that they serve.
Some complaints are substantiat-
ed. A number are trivial. A num-
ber represent situations that,
with a little exercise of patience,
could have been avoided. Justi-
fication for insolence or curtness
on the part of the policemen is
wifhout and beyond reason. Po-
licemen are "enlisted in the ser-
vice of the permanent and tran-
sient public. Their obligation to
the- - public is paramount. They
should cultivate broadness of vis-

ion against irritations that are of
daily occurance. The popula-
tion of nearly all large and even
small cities is of; a diversified
character. Therefore, it is but
natural that people having vary-
ing customs. With the countless
professions, sciences; industries,
trades, business and; occupations,
added to old-wor- ld and foreign
customs, the public sets out dai-
ly afoot, by motor, or otherwise,
to do a particular job, to shop or
to reach "a definite destination. A
good number of them come to po-

licemen for assisting information.
Most, if not all, of them some
time or other do likewise. Some
of them make complaints

"Furnish the Information they
seek cheerfully. If you eannot
furnish readily, explain where it
can be secured. Listen attentive-
ly to complaints. Get the point cf
view of the person making the
complaint. If it is a wrong one,
tell the person so in a civil man-
ner and give reasons.

"Be courteous. Be civil. Be
polite. The civility of a police-
man makes an agreeable imi'res-sio- n

at home or abroad. It in-

creases "his self-respe- Like-
wise it increases the public's re
spect I5r him."

Failure to Dim Lights
Brings Drivers to Grief

Failure to dim lights within re-

stricted areas and when passing
other cars is bringing grief to Sa-
lem aut'oists who forgets or dis-

regards the state code. J. F.
Smith, of near Salem, and Miss
M. Best, of 9 75: Center street,
were arrested Wednesday by State
Officer Bloom and obliged to give
bond for 2ppearance in city re-

corder's court upon charges of
failing to dim headlights when
passing other cars.

Mr. Smith was arraigned be-

fore Judge Race yesterday morn-
ing and upon pleading guilty to
the- - charge was fined $20. Miss
Best was granted additional time
in which to enter her plea.

William M. Bogynska of Oregon
City was fined $10 by Judge Race
after pleading guilty to the charge
of driving with only one headlight.
Claude Steusloff, 1185 Court
street, had also been arrested by

BISHOP'S SON FINDS WAITING PAYING PROPOSITION

1 .... Mi.

8ILVERTON. Or., Not;. 18.
(Special t& "Th? Salesman)
Alt red Adams has gone to Los
Angeles for a two months stay fdr
liia health. During his absence
Mrs. Adams will stay with her
mother at Portland.

E. C. Ross of Minneapolis has
come to SHverton to stay. He
has taken a position with the Sil-
ver iU Timber odmnany.

"Attorney E- - A. LuUrke of Great
Falls, Mont;, vlslteii at Silvf-rio- n

this week. Mr. Lobrke will lo-

cate at Portland. t'Dr.' nd Mrs. Carl Wilson were
called to FOrtland this week to
attend the Mineral of an aunt of
DrV Wilson"

Frank Cawrse of the Waldo

TESTIMONY HEARD

; v M ARBUCKLE CASE
: (Continued from page 1.)

of the testimony. He listened in-

tently, and looked almost woe-be-go- ne

ai times when he apparently
interpretedthe evidence as dam-
aging to; him.

Jury to Visit Rooms
The medical testimony devel-

oped, that Miss Rappe died as the
result of bladder injuries, which
witnesses said were caused pre
sumably through tho application
of external force. The possibility

vthat the Injury's causes were sole-
ly' internal, was expressed also by
the witnesses but they said that
such injuries were extremely rare.

France La Tulipe, diagram ' ex- -,

pert .fof i the police department,
succeeded the doctors" on the
stand. He explained In a diagram
of Arbuckle's rooms ia the Hotel
St. Francis where the - party in
which Otis Ril be was' Supposed
to have been fatally injured took
place. ' a-- a;

Session Today
Gatrn McNabb.' ! chief counsel

for the- - defeniie;fvugge8ted thai
the jurry'be takn to the jooms
noted on the diagram. The prose-cutlp- a

cbncurreaV The court said
he rould act on 'the request to-

morrow. .
'

At the conclusion of.La Tulipe's
examination, was taken
until 10 aim. tomorrow1. The pros-
ecution' announced that Miss Grace
HaUtead, nurse, and Dr. Arthur
Beardslee, who attended Miss
Rapfce, would be galled tomorrpw.

List pt Juror
The names pt the Jurors and

their occupations are as follows:
August E. Fritze, cotton goods

merchant.
John" J. H. Dlerks, confectioner.
Henry J. Reef, expert account-

ant: ;

Mrs. Helen M. Hubbard, house--
wjfe.

Mrs.- - Kitty d. MacDonald,
housewife.' a

William H. Torpey, retired liv
ery stable proprietor.

Mrs.: Dorothy R. O'Dea, house-Wif- e.

Miss Louise p. Winterburn, HQ
'occupation iS'fl'd

Arthur H. Crabe,. explosive ex-

pert ',
Clarence C. Sayre, contractor.
Mrs. Adeline M. Nelson, house-

wife .. : -

Thomas Kilkenny;" candy deal-
er. ' ' ' ;

'

J ?
Stephen A. v Hopkins, ; paper

merchant, alternate juror,

CHINESE WILL GET
J - VIEW OF JAPANESE

(Continued from page 1)

The airplane carrier is the type
of ship referred to by Admiral
Kato s the one on which Japan
might like to approximate its ton
nage to that of the united states
and Great Britain, it was learned
from authoritative sources today.

Air Strength; Wanted
The Japanese, with their habit-

ual oatlence and nerseverence. are
bent on overcoming. . : if . possible
their presentlaieriority in air ma-
chine.. The superiority gain by the
powers fey actual experience dur
ing, the war h4ottt&aat alarm
ed the military and naval leaders
of Japan. .' . r-- i

With hundreds Of ; islands to
protect, Japan apparently wants to I

be able to-- transport airplanes in 1

large- - number, relieving mat any
future war Is likely to be largely
fought In the air.; This Is said to
be the basis of her desire to have
as many airplane carrier units as
the other great naval powers.

WASHINGTON. Not. 18. (By
the Associated Press.) Japan's
request for an increase in the
proportional strength of her navy
may lead speedily to some plain
talk across the council table of
the arms conference. , v

American May fee Stubborn
The American delegation stands

ready to dispute stubbornly any
material change from the ratio
set forth In ' the American plan,
"that ratio. It was emphasized by
highest authorities today, reflects
existing proportional ' strength
and so cannot be altered without
upsetting fundamental principle
of the whole plan.

In effect, the American figures
would give Japan six' more fight--:
tng ships to every 10 owned by
the United States and every , 10
owned by Great Britain. The
Japanese have hinted, but never
formally '

-- announced., that they
want seven to 10. The naval ex- -
perts of the United "States really
believe that the five to ten is
n fearer the ; proper allotment.
Great Britain has accepted the
six to ten plan In principle, but
her statements have been silent
about the new Japanese propos-
als.

'"" Diplomat May Straggle
I If It turns out that the "slight-

ly greater" naval force suggested
for Japan by Admiral Baron Ka-
to amounts only to the addition
of one battle cruiser to the Jap-
anese figures, then the emphatic
objections of the American dele-
gates may not be deemed neces-
sary. But if the suggestion com--I

reherida a real change In pro- -:

ort!on,.lt is declared on author--

Walling with a large attendance
and much work was accomplished.
Present wee Mesdames H. Tall-rua- n.

E. Tallman. F. Schaeffer. 1

Switzer. It. Tallman. A. Deraeve,
T. Newman, J. Northway, J. Pra-
ter and W. Weston.

W. II. Tuvey of Corrallis spent
the week-en- d here o-- a business
and visiting with friends. ;

H. R. Parsons. Kerd Lancer, i

Albert Kruger and F. E. Roth
were in town .Wednesday of this
week looking over the local hih
school building, the visitors were i

from Sherwood and are intending
to build a new school there and
came here to get ideas from the
local building. I

T. W. Ladd. a former resident
of this place, but of late in Yam--i
hill, has taken over the Tilbury j

LAMBERT WILL

0 S

Winter of Good, Wholesome
Sport Planned by Boys

of Company F

They may scrap the navy, and
beat the guns into flivvers and
turn the tips of their bayonets
into brooriis to sweep up tne
streets, hut Company F of Sa-

lem is going to keep, right on in
the war game. The company pro-
poses to develop a squad ot "ras-sler- s"

that will make the com-
mon gun-beari- ng soldier look like
a dab.

George Lambert, champion
middleweight wrestler, is plan-
ning to make Salem his headquar-
ters for some weeks to come. He
has agreed to give the boys all j

he knows of the mat game, and
they are going after it like a
hungry hen after a hopper. The
armory is already equipped with
mats, so that they are ready to
begin work at once. Almost the
whole company plans to take some
form cf wrestling, all the way
from being the interested audi-
ence to being the bloody, bloomin'
victim.

There is no international law
against building up a neck that
it IS necessary to anchor a collar
onto to keep it on; or a set of
biceps that would make Sandow
take to the woods.

Company F expects to put on
a public smoker not far from De-

cember 20, in which a number
of good events will be staged.
Some local talent will doubtless
be recquisltioned, and something
from outside to make it a classy
athletic event. The company ex-

pects to make Its athletics so
clean that there cannot be the
slightest suspicion of collusion,
and police them so carefully that
they are in every way as clean,
as wholesome, as a football game
or any other athletic event. With
the assistance of Coach Lambert,
they expect to make a flying start
in the wrestling game, and tkis

--prill bolster up all the other in
door sports so that the winter
promises to be almost revolution-
ary in Salem for its sporting at-
tractions."

Salem Entertainers Are

Heard by Silvertonians

SILVERTON, Or., Nov. 18.
(Special to The Statesman) Mu-

sic lovers of Silverton enjoyed an
entertainment Thursday night
when P. M. Blenkinsop, a baritone
soloist, appeared in concert under
the auspices of the Epworth
League before a capacity house at
the Methodist Episcopal church.
He was assisted at the piano by
Mrs. Blenkinsop, and by Ralph
Thomas, an impersonator. Mr.
Thomas is a graduate of Willam-
ette university. Mr. Blenkinsop
is a World war veteran and has
appeared in concerts in England,
France, Scotland and Canada.

This is the first of a series of
concerts which the Epworth
league is planning to give. The
next one will be in December.

PROGRAM GIVEX

STLVERTON. Or., Nov. IS.
(Special to The Statesman! The
high school gave a Thanksgiving
program Thursday afternoon at
fhe high school auditorium. The
following program was given:
Talk by Rev. George Henrfksen,
selection by high school orchestra,
vocal solo by Miss Maurlne
Moores, piano solo by Mrs. Ger-
trude Smith, violin solo by E.
Vandervort.

Union County Wheat is
Benefitted by Snowfall

LA GRAXDE Or., Nov. 18.
Over eight inches of snow on the
level had fallen late today and
the snowstorm that began late
last night was continuing. Re-
ports from other points indicated
that the entire Grande Ronde
valley was covered with its first
covering of snow. Farmers were
confident that the winter wheat
crop has been greatly benefited
by the heavy snow which came
two weeks earlier than the first
heavy snOw of last year.

New Members Selected
For Academy of Arts

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Henry
Bacon, architect; Charles Dana
Gibson, artist, and Joseph Pen-nel- l,

etcher, have been selected
members of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Letters, taking

Hunt, both loc41 men, at ISO
pounds. 5oatript was for 22
months in f the navy, with an oil
tanM?r during the war. Hunt
was a deel sea kliver, also with
the navy, f They were the finest
buddies in the world when they
stood up and pelted each other
with those gloves for four
bitter rouids bitter, because
neithe manf was in even fair train-
ing for subh a lout. Boatright
was given the decision, with the
crowd cheering for Hunt. Hunt
was down J in the second round,
and was grbggy through the third.
The two men wre gluttons for
work., Onke hey fought for quite
a spell after the bell, and the
fourth rouid was altogether gra-
tuitous, foi it had been announced
for a three-roun- d go.

Ralph Mason, at 131 pounds,
and Bill Severs, 135, went three
fast roundk to a draw. Severs i3
the stronger man. who starts 'em
from the jground, and it would
take a deep sea diver or an oil
rig to rech him in his best
crouch. Mason is long and rangy,
a good mn to keep a long way
away from). He 'was able to jab
the heavier Severs to a draw,
though thre is a suspicion that
Severs had! at least one extra arm
hid someWjhere in his clothes, for
the defense that saved him from
a hundred; cutting punches. Ma-
son, who ?hjad both regs broken
while in the army, camo out of
the melee! with a decided limp
that did nt show in' the ring.

Charles lElIiott and John Fra-s- er

went three rounds with a de-
cision foiFraserL The two boys
are welterweights. Elliott ap-
parently fjorgot that he had a
right hand, for he never used it
save as aj muff to be beaten
against hig own face. He was
game enough to stand up to the
Fraser gnhs, and to poke out
some stinging lefts and to take a
good deal (of not; very dangerous
punishment. Fraser earned the
decision that was handed him.

A preliminary wrestling bout
had to l?e pancelled, because EliTs
White, onfe Of the contestants,
was injured in the high school
game Friday afternoon and was
unable to 4PPar. The five events
on the program, however, 'gave
the crowd piore than two hours of
entertain mjent,' and it was a bar-
gain at thht.

The smoker Was given under
the general auspices of Company
F, Oregon! National guard. Chief
of Police jMoffitt was the an-
nouncer, and t, mayor and city
boxing commission were in at-
tendance ta-- see that the program
was on tlje1 square. lt was the
popular vprdict that everything
was absolutely right. The attend-
ance was several hundred, count-
ing the By Sfcouts who were the
guests of i the management and
who enjoyed the evening hugely.
Quite a number of women were
present, also.

Another smoker Is to be given
in about fa month, when Brady
and Mulky are to be matched for
a 10-rou- na go

UNPLEASANT CLASS
OPPOSES RED CROSS

(Con tinned fr,om page 1)

luck and departs. In many in-
stances the solicitors have found
that even in homes where pover-
ty hovers jnear, the Red Cross dol
lar had been laid away in readi
ness for the call,

The motet unkind receptions of
ten emenate from homes where
the outward appearances indicate
comfortable security. The wo-
man or the man of the house may
be sitting in a $2000 car and
stage a thunderous frown when
approached:

"No, I a'm not interested In any
thing likfc that," has been mat
with durihg calls under such con
ditions, i

It is then that the Red Cross
worker's patience is taxed and
he or she! may express a wish that
the non-giver'- s! Insolent manner
may be rewarded bv an exneri
ence similar tol that of the San
Franclscof Quake, the El Paso and
fueblo floods, To these and
many ottjer stricken areas during
the past I the Red Cross has al
ways beeh on hind with food and
supplies Jimited only by the re
sources raised under circumstan
ces similar to the present enroll
ment.

"A selfish individual can usu
ally be picked from the rest dur-
ing the tme when they need re
lief," observed a veteran Red
Cross w'orker recently. "Th-j-
give nothing to the reserve fund3.
but they are the ones who criti-
cise the gxio&t and who wail the
loudest ifa demanding tents, food
and other aid Vrhen they are in-

volved in any general catastro-
phe."

BOUCrvj ANDjASSOCClATES
EXPELLED FROM GRANGE

(Continued from page 1)

Five resolutions that would set
forth th4 attitude of the national
Grange jn important questions of
the day ere introduced today be-
fore the pessioni by delegates from
Various ptates. The resolutions
were sent to committees and will
come before the session at a later
date. j

Movip Censorship Wanted
W. M Deal, state master cf

Idaho, introduced a' resolution
that woild place the Grange on
record ai ravoring stricter motion
picture fcensorphip. A move to
limit thb membership ot the
Grange to citizens of the United
States was inaugurated in a reso-
lution proposed by L. J. Tabor,
state mister of Ohio. The reso-
lution ii in line with the recom-
mendations of; National Master
Lowell's' suggestion in his annual
address Ion the Qpening day of
the session.

- Sales Tax Opposed 1

. A. Bt Judsori. of Iowa lntroduc--

are at SilTerton looking for a lo-

cation in which to establish a
truck line.

Miss Mable Johnson has been
sick this week.

Lloyd Haberly, a son of L.
Haberly of the Waldo hills is now
a student in Oxford university
He has the honor of being a
Rhodes scholar. Mr. Haberly is
A graduate of the Silverton high
school and of Reed college He
did post-gradua- te work at" Har-
vard.

itv that a determined diplomatic
struggle will result.

Tho clear delineation of the
American position on this subject
served to turn attention again to
naval armaments today while the
Far Eastern negotiations were at
a standstill to permit the powers
to work out details of, their pol-

icy. Neither the conference nor
any of Us committees met during
the day but the nine delegations
will assemble tomorrow in execu-
tive session to resume their dis-

cussions: of the Far East. -

Further Participation Asked
Coincident with the disclosure

of the American viewpoint on
naval reductions, it was revealed
today that the administration does
not propose to limit the arma-
ment agreement, if there is one,
to the nations represented in the
Washington conference. Whether
a treaty or simply an "under-
standing" will come out of the
negotiations, administration of-

ficials would not predict, but it
wag said that whatever the form
of agreement the other interested
nations, would be asked to par-
ticipate. .

'

Should no treaty requiring sen-

ate confirmation result, it was
said to be the belief of the ad-

ministration that the whole arm-
ament agreement could be but
through without Congressional ac-

tion. International "understand-
ings" of policy do not require
the approval of congress and off-

icials-say the proposed scrapping
of warships could be accomplished
under general authority already
possessed by the executive.

All 'piits Prepared
There was every indication to-

night that , all the powers would
go into tomorrow's Far Eastern
conference fully prepared to ex-

press their Tiews on the plan
presented as a basis of discus-
sion by China. During the two
day Tecess the foreign delega-
tions have been in touch with
their governments and although'
not all may desire to. make de-
tailedstatements' of their" views
at this stage of the negotiations,
there is a general expectation
that nle progress wlilbe pos- -

a is?
, The Japanese-- , in particular,

Indicated that they preferred to
have their policies developed step
by step as the negotiations con
tinue. They , were prepared to
ask for an interpretation 6f some
Of 'the Chinese "teri points" and
seemed especially interested in
the proposal for the

of all compacts affecting
China. Should China desire to
reoan what Japan regards as
"closed incidents," the step wm

be opposed determinedly.
Britain Sympathetic

General support of China's as
pirations for national develop-
ment, f r,ee rom the restrictions
that hltherot have surrounded
her, was expressed today among
the British delegates, who declar-
ed their government was ready to
give op the extra territorial privi-
lege as soon as Chinese courts
w,ere sufficiently, .developed to
guarantee Justice'. A similar atti-
tude already had bee'h Indicated
by France and the United States.

The Chinese delegates them-
selves will go into tomorrow's
meeting; with the Attitude that,
having laid down their declara
tion of rights, it is some one else s
move They are preparing for no
further statement, but say they
will be glad to answer the ques-
tions and explain their interpre-
tation of their propositions.

Briand "WU1 Speak
A formal call was Issued today

for the! third public-- session of
the conference, which is to. be
held Monday. Premier Briand of
France ; is expected to speak to
the delegates 'oh land armaments,
in which France is vitally inter-
ested. Haying down a formula
that will become the basis of dis-
cussion later.' .

LAMBERT WINS, AND

MULKEY FOULS BRADY
(Continued from page 1.)

what promised to be a whirlwind
snatch. "Dubs" Mulkey of Mou- -
mouth,iand VBuck" Brady, 146
and 145 pounds, were on for six
rounds, j and the first ' round
brought the crowd to its feet
Brady is a seasoned boxer. He
claimed the welterweight cham-
pionship of the Philippine islands
when he was a 13th infantryman
there during the early days of the
war. He is fast as chain light-
ning on his feet, and packs a gen-

uine kick In either hand. But in
Mulkey jhertnet a tartar who cer-
tainly had him guessing.- - Mulkey
looked ipver-fa-t, but he was hand
ing them ottt to Brady like a hot
dog vender on circus day, taking
some in return, but with Malkey
apparently well In the lead over
his better seasoned opponent. '

; Towards the cldse of the sec-

ond round, Brady .thretr up his
hands,- - claiming a 1o.nl. "'This
was not allowed, buf e minute
later,7 in a mlx-up- ,' fuDcey;. was
playing1 for ''the"" body; and the
referee'B decision of a foul was
undoubtedly correct;' The crowd
booed the tlresqlt, hut Bateres
Oscar Gingrich stuck. J,o, it, a4

Hugh Elliott Passes
After Long Illness

Hugh Elliott, well known Sa-
lem resident, passed away at 5:15
Friday morning- - at the home oX

his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Webb.
378 Bellevue street. He was 67
years old. The end came after
a lingering illness from paralysis
which had extended over a per-
iod of five years.

Mr. Elliott is survived ty hi
wife, by two daughters, Mrs.
Webb and Mrs. Frank L. Buck
of Portland; four grandchildren.
Kenneth and Margery Webb, of
Salem; Doris Buck and Jack No
lan, of Portland, and by brother '

and two sisters. T. C. Elliott.
Mrs. Isabelle Corrigan and Mrs.
Liza Art, all living in Canada.

The body will lie in state today
until 2 o'clock at the Webb &

Clough chapel. This evening the
body will be sent to Portland.
Funeral services will be held
from the Finley chapel at Port-
land Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock, Rev. James Moore, of
Canby and Rev. . W. T. Kerr, ot
Portland, officiating. Interment
will be in the Rose City cemetery.

Progress Toward Better
Business is Now Gradual

NEW YORK. Nov IS. Dun's
tomorrow will say:

"WJth a continuance of fluctu-
ating demand, progress towards
better business Is gradual and
uneven.

"Seasonal influences, as usual
at this period ..now begins to
cause increased activities in some
branches and diminished opera-
tions in other lines. The net re-
sult of commercial movements is
not adverse, and the announced
reduction in freight rates on farm
products adds to the constructive
forces whose ultimate effect will
be beneficial. Recent declines In,
prices of cotton and grain, how-
ever, have tended to increase un
certainty and hesitation in strict- -'

ly agricultural districts of the
Iweflt and south, and the enlarge-rme- nt

of buying and gain in col
lections had been checked In some
instances.

"Weekly bank clearings, $5,- -

985,792,000."

National Grange Will

Tour in Clarke County

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov 18.
Clarke county Grangers will en-

tertain the national Grange1 del-
egates tomorrow afteTrioon. The
visitors will arrive at 11:30 and
will be taken at oneeto the Am-
erican "Legion conriritmity hall,
where a banquet will be served.

Speakers will be Fred Nelson,
master of the state Grange; C. P.
Bush, master of Clarke county
Pomona Grange; E. O. Hylan,
levturer of Lake Shore Grange;
Mayor J. P. Higging and M. J
Newhouse of the Washington
Growers' Packing corporation.

After the banquet the Grang-
ers will make a tour of the coun-
ty, stopping, at three Granges
Iiake Shore, Fishers and River-
side. Washougal Grange will
have a booth which will be vis-
ited. All four Granges will give
souvenirs.

Montana University Wins
from North Dakota Aggies

, MISSOULA, Mont., Nov. IS.
Outplayed so far as ground gain-
ing was concerned, Montana uni-
versity won from the North Da-

kota Aggies here this afternoon
7 to 6. A fumbled punt, recov-
ered by McGowan of the Montana
team, gave the locals the only
touchdown of the game. Sullivan
kicked goal. Two filed goals hy
Jaynes gave the North Dakotans
their only scores of the game. A
snowstorm just before the game
made the field slippery and the
ball hard to handle.

Congressional Approval
Accorded Beetle- - Fight

Congress will aDDroDriate
$150,000 tor the figMJng of tim-
ber beetle pests in the national
forests of Oregon and California
is a provision Representative N
J. Sinnott has succeeded in get-
ting into the emergency deficien
cy bill is acted upon favorably.

Representative Sinnott yester-
day apprises F. A. Elliott, sttte
forester, that Chairman Madden
of the house appropriation com-
mittee had informed him that the
committee had acted favorably on
the insertion. The committee
will report Monday and it is pro-
bable that the bill will be consid-
ered next Tuesday.

Highway Lighthouses Will
Be Placed Along Columbia

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 18. The
highway "lighthouses' have ar-
rived here, and W. D. Clarke of
the state highway engineer's de-
partment is arranging to erect
tnem at points on the Columbia
River highway. These light-
houses are lighted by acetylene
gas and flash rays intermittently.
They are not Intended to Illum-
inate the highway, but to act as
a warning of a dangerous spot
ahead, if the two which are now
here prove to be beneficial It is
understood that additional ones
will be procured , by. thq state
highway department. .
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to Wait mason;
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&nd wHsh8 pound less than j

4 n088 8hould follow nlt and go with ;

out and make herself a total loaa!
here's where my reaao,rack and
bends: where are her tuirron and her
friends?

I'm naturally a. cheerful cum, my i

soul is jull ot nope, i xaii tor minsa j

the wised-u- p ones put down as hunk
and dope; I trust my friends with dol- - t
lar bills and sob&'.e oowa tne aocior
pills and never see the Joke.,. And so I

n m T .vearh time I . a.w ' ' i
Jane trip by that looks as females
should: I ftex. "There1 still a few.;
that know and that's a sign that sjoea j

to show that chances stlH are good. i

There'll come a tfme when the whole j

bunch will get a jott and have a '

hunch that Nat its 1 a" careless Jade
when she is left Immigrant
shape now the style can or.!" last a"i
littie while a aiiape, that ran to
"tummy" never toppleil any tbrone; In j.

deepntra's palmy days wrapped.!
n rloth rironnd for and mt At
wicked shape that tonlt Mnrk Antony '

from home. The worlrl is now as ever, j

iwtl men pro just tli same; the lady i

who ! 'oI;s fit and old can never, any
::?1.:i-m- hold ngrninst a pretty dame. I

And bo t tune up my guitar aod
r r:y r'invit fr.r si';; .this shape

it .'..iff 'a nil the bu;;i. ano cao&ov.
.t f r h iij- - ,

has served during the past four
years. Dr. Ross Is well known
In Tx 1 n 1 tkwtJS n n tMnill i uiuanu auu ua irecu vliiio
in the furtherance ot sports. and
athletics. f

HOPPK AVIXf 4

CHICAGO, NoV. 18. Wlllio
Hoppe defeated Ora Mornlngataf
of San Diego, 400 to 213, in the
18.2 balkline billiard match to-
night. Hoppe's high" run was
282.
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s :r. nnd Mrs AThrt 'PwImi Mr
high scholastic attainments and a brother of a judge In the Supreme i

Court. Fejes finds that waiting on tables Is a paying proposition and;
advises youth to follow his footsteps. Thirty years ago he was a sttt4 i

callings cf law. Then fate turned life's kaleidoscope, and Albert Fejes t
turned toward waiting. In thirty years he has managed to buy hia own '
home, to live in happiness with his wife and two children and send !

m6ney to his people in Hungary. "What more does a person, want from t
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C FIND AN YWILL
They will find lost articles, will find,A buyer if you harp

if,youwant to buy.someftinbargain


